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Theatre & Performance seeks Graphic Design Intern

Theatre & Performance is looking for a junior or senior graphics student as a paid intern to design their posters, season brochure and web images for next season. The work would start this spring (after Spring Break) and continue over the summer with print deadlines in late June or early July.

The selected intern will specifically be designing:

- Images for 3 to 4 shows - Those images have to fit two sizes of posters that cause the need for some adjustment because the sizes are not proportional. These will also be foundational images in the brochure.
- The brochure design is based on the poster images as well as photos from past seasons (photos will be provided).
- A banner built from photos of previous seasons.
- Web imagery based on the poster images for each show.

Interested students should contact Lisa Abbott at labbott@georgiasouthern.edu.